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RE: Request 'Prayers in Islam' 

 Rabehah Carey 

  

  

 10 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Wa Alaikum Salaam 

Alhamdulilah sure howeve if you are affiliated with a group it would be better for you to attached in 

the subject line. 

Ma Salama 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

To: rabehah@hotmail.com 

Subject: Request 'Prayers in Islam' 

Date: Thu, 9 Dec 2004 22:44:57 +0000 (GMT) 

Assalamu Alaikum.   I have compiled an e-book called 'Prayers in Islam'.  Shall I send you a copy, 

absolutely free, as an attachment by e-mail?  The book has duas in genuine Arabic font, English 

translation and transliteration and is in full colour.  Once you get it, you'll be able to send it to your 

friends and relatives as an attachment too [there is no copyright!].  Please confirm a.s.a.p. 

Dr Umar 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


 

 

Re: Request 'Prayers in Islam' 

 BeautifulQNYC@aol.com 

  

  

 10 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

sure send it to me 

  

Re: 'Prayers in Islam' is attached 

 KHALID SAEED 

  

  

 10 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Dr.Sahib,  

Thank you very much for sending me the prayers. I was out of town and just got home 

and have not seen your work in detail. This is just an acknowledgment and  thank you 

email. I shall send you my comments later on. Jazak Allah for your lot of hard work. 

 

Regards 

 

 

Khalid Saeed 

 

DR UMAR AZAM wrote: 

 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


Thank you for your request. 

I''m sending you 'Prayers in Islam' -which I have compiled 

with great effort- as an attachment.  [Please scroll right to 

the bottom to see all the work.]  You are most welcome to 

send it to your family and friends as an attachment with your 

own mail.  In the meantime, please send me your comments 

on this work; here are a few points you could consider: 

a] Is the work easy to read? 

b] How can the work be useful? 

c] How can it be improved? 

d] How can it be promoted?  

 Dr Umar 

 

 

request for the Dua book 

 * Shaz * 

  

  

 11 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

 

 

Assalaamualaykum, i would like to request ur dua book "Prayers In Islam" 

JAZakillahu khayran! 

fi amaan ALLAH, 

ur sis in islam, 

shaz 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


"my Lord! Build 4 me a home with U in Jannah" Qur'an 66:11  
Ukht Shaz,Owner & Moderator: Seeking The Path to Jannah  

http://www.groups.yahoo.com/group/seekingthepathtojannah 
Send a blank email to: seekingthepathtojannah-subscribe@yahoogroups.com  

 
 

  

Click to join seekingthepathtojannah  

 

 

 

progress of prayers in islam 

 sabba hussain 

  

  

 11 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

salaam 

  

I'd like to recieve a free book of progress of  prayers in islam 

  

thank you 

__________________________________________________ 

Do You Yahoo!? 

Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around  

http://mail.yahoo.com 

 

 

 

Welcome to seekingthepathtojannah 

 seekingthepathtojannah Moderator 

http://www.groups.yahoo.com/group/seekingthepathtojannah
mailto:seekingthepathtojannah-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/seekingthepathtojannah/join
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/seekingthepathtojannah/join
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/seekingthepathtojannah/join
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/seekingthepathtojannah/join


  

  

 11 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

 

 

Hello, 

 

Welcome to the seekingthepathtojannah group at Yahoo! Groups, a  

free, easy-to-use email group service. Please  

take a moment to review this message. 

 

This group aims at spreading the message of islam ... 

 

To learn more about the seekingthepathtojannah group, please visit 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/seekingthepathtojannah 

 

To start sending messages to members of this group, simply  

send email to 

seekingthepathtojannah@yahoogroups.com 

 

If you do not wish to belong to seekingthepathtojannah, you may  

unsubscribe by sending an email to  

seekingthepathtojannah-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com 

 

To see and modify all of your groups, go to 

http://groups.yahoo.com/mygroups 

 

 

Regards, 

 

Moderator,Zawjat Shuayb, seekingthepathtojannah 

 

 

 

 

Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/  

 

 

Request for e-prays please 

 Samad Ghani 

  

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/seekingthepathtojannah
mailto:seekingthepathtojannah@yahoogroups.com
mailto:seekingthepathtojannah-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/mygroups
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


  

 12 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Dear Brother Umar, 

  

  

   Hope that you are in the best of health Inshallah. Brother could you please send me a copy of duas 

through email. It would be much appreciated. Jazak Allah, May the All Mighty give you much sunnah 

for this deed. Ameen 

  

  

Abdulsamad 

 

Re: Request 'Prayers in Islam' 

 Abdul Manaf 

  

  

 12 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

wa'alaikumsalaam wr wb 

  

pls forward to me, syukran. 

  

Unzhur Maa Qiila Walaa Tanzhur Man Qaala 

Al Haqiir Wal Faqiir Ilaa Rabbihi, Akhuukum Fil Islaam 

Abdul Manaf Bin Abdul Gani 

----- Original Message ----- 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


From: DR UMAR AZAM 

To: abiiffah@singnet.com.sg 

Sent: Sunday, December 12, 2004 6:55 AM 

Subject: Request 'Prayers in Islam' 

 

Assalamu Alaikum   

  I have compiled an e-book called 'Prayers in 

Islam'.  The book has duas in genuine Arabic font, 

English translation and transliteration and is in full 

colour.  Once you get it, you'll be able to send it to your 

friends and relatives as an attachment too [there is no 

copyright!]. To receive a free copy, please send an e-

mail to:  dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

Dr Umar 

 

Re: Request 'Prayers in Islam' 

 Abdul Manaf 

  

  

 12 Dec 2004 

To 

 syed dahij 

  

 ikhlasjihad@yahoo.com.sg 

  

 islahgateway@hotmail.com 

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:abiiffah@singnet.com.sg
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


  

 islahonline 

  

 Khairul Anwar 

  

 and 2 more... 

CC 

 me 

Wa'alaikumsalaam Wr Wb 

  

Yes, few of his article as mentioned by you are arguable. Especially believing in Talisman, writing of 

dua in Romanised. We hope Dr Umar could address us the two things which I mentioned. 

  

Using of talisman and writing of duas' and verses of Al Qur'ans in Romanised clearly prohibited in 

Islam, this is ijma' of the scholars of Islam. 

  

Pls Dr Umar, lets know more about you and which mazhab do you belongs to ? 

  

Syukran. 

  

  

Unzhur Maa Qiila Walaa Tanzhur Man Qaala 

Al Haqiir Wal Faqiir Ilaa Rabbihi, Akhuukum Fil Islaam 

Abdul Manaf Bin Abdul Gani 

----- Original Message ----- 

From: syed dahij 

To: Abdul Manaf ; ikhlasjihad@yahoo.com.sg ; islahgateway@hotmail.com ; islahonline ; Khairul 

Anwar ; Munira Mutalib ;sadiazq@sbcglobal.net 

Sent: Sunday, December 12, 2004 11:17 AM 

mailto:sdahij@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:abiiffah@singnet.com.sg
mailto:ikhlasjihad@yahoo.com.sg
mailto:islahgateway@hotmail.com
mailto:islahonline@hotmail.com
mailto:khairulanwar@nittsu.com.my
mailto:khairulanwar@nittsu.com.my
mailto:maneera02@yahoo.com
mailto:sadiazq@sbcglobal.net


Subject: Re: Request 'Prayers in Islam' 

 

Assalamualaikum respected brothers and sisters. 

  

I received this mail from a Dr. Umar Azam, inviting me to visit his website. I did so as requested but 

only visited the pages of 'Practical Islam'. Somehow, I feel very uncomfortable as there were no 

referennce at all to his advises, especially the wearing of Quranic verses on oneself - instead of 

reading it! 

  

Since I admit to not being a scholar in Islam, I seek your cooperation by looking into his website and 

ascertaining its validity. JazakAllah. 

  

  

Wassalamualaikum wr wbt. 

SDahij 

 

 

RE: Request 'Prayers in Islam' 

 Majid Katme 

  

  

 13 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF YOUR BOOK:PRAYERS IN ISLAM 

To my address: 

Dr Katme    Palmers Green  London  UK 

Thank you 

                           Wassalam 

                                                       Dr A.Majid Katme 

 

e book! 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


 Adila Mirza 

  

  

 16 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Assalam O Alaikum brother, 

  

Please send me thr free copy.May Allah bless you.Aameen.Thanks. 

 

Do you Yahoo!? 

Yahoo! Mail - Easier than ever with enhanced search. Learn more. 

 

 

prayers 

 Virk, Zakaria 

  

  

 16 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Dear Dr Azam 
Please email me the e-book Prayrs in Islam. thank you. 

  
Zakaria Virk 
Kingston, ON Canada 

 

 

REQUEST FOR THE DU'A BOOK! 

 Jazuli Lawal 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=29916/*http:/info.mail.yahoo.com/mail_250
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


  

  

 16 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

Praise be to Allah Lord of the Worlds,the Beneficient the Merciful.  I testiy that there is no 

God but Allah and Muhammad (SAW) is His Messenger.  Alhamdulillah.  

  

I feel glad that I forward my request for the Du'a prayer Book which you compiled during the 

month of Ramadhan.  May Allah (SWT) continue to guide us in the right path of his prophet 

PBUH. 

  

Kindly forward the copy in microsoft word so that I can distribute some to other muslim 

Brothers and Sisters. 

  

Shukran. 

Brother Jazuli (Kano-Nigeria) 

 

Do you Yahoo!? 

Yahoo! Mail - Find what you need with new enhanced search. Learn more. 

 

Please send a copy here. 

 yasmeen ali 

  

  

 16 Dec 2004 

To 

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=29917/*http:/info.mail.yahoo.com/mail_250
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


 me 

Jazak Allah Kahrain. 

 

"The best part of  faith is to possess beautiful manners." (Al-Tabrizi, Mishkat Vol. 1 hadith no.46) 

 

 

Post your free ad now! Yahoo! Canada Personals 

 

Prayers in Islam Book 

 zubair ahmed 

  

  

 16 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Dr.Umar, 

  

Please let us know how can we get this Book. 

  

Salaam 

  

Zubair Ahmed 

__________________________________________________ 

Do You Yahoo!? 

Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around  

http://mail.yahoo.com 

 

 

Re: Request 'Prayers in Islam' 

 RizwanRizwan <riz@chaskay.freeserve.co.uk>; 

http://ca.personals.yahoo.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


  

  

 17 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Walaikum asalaam Umar. 

It was lovely to hear from you again. 

  

Jazakallah Khairun for sending me this ebook, which you have obviously spent alot of time on! 

Actually i still have my paper copy of the original! 

  

My apologies if my comments herein are a little terse or brief but i am currently in the midst of a monster run 

of on-call commitments and indeed am currently emailing you from work whilst i wait for a patient! 

  

The benefits and good of this complitation are self-explanatory. Accordingly, would you permit me to make a 

few "constructive criticisms"? 

  

#1 I know how hard it is to find a workable Arab text - i struggled when i needed to find one recently, and the 

one you use is excellent. However, for us "non-arabs" who are used to needing the "zabaars, zehrrs, peshes 

etc" it is a struggle to read the arabic without them. Could they be incorporated? Otherwise i would be forced 

to read the transliteration rather than the Arabic and this would detract from the added benefit of your effort 

to help learners improve their arabic reading skills by comparing the native text with your transliteration. 

  

#2 Might i humbly request the "Preface to the 2004 edition" is significantly curtailed? I know the efforts you 

have put in, anyone who reads the ebook will see the good that has been done, so maybe a sceptic reading the 

parts about which libraries it has gone to and how it isnt available, and certainly the references to other books 

of the same genre in Rolex as....self glorification and this would detract from the humble nature of the prayers. 

  

#3 In principle i like the idea of keeping one colour for the Ahadith, one for the Arabic, one for the 

transliteration and another for the translation. However: 

a) i dont thing there is a consistency in the colours and certainly further down more colours appear to take the 

place of earlier ones for the same role. Maybe this is not true and this is a consequence of my rushing through 

it but this is how it appears - worthy of a second look maybe? 



  

b) this is a quesion of taste i know but the colours do seem a tad...bright. Would an alternative not be to have 

different (more sober) colours for the text [as i have done in this reply by way of example] for each of the 

subheadings described above [since i agree with your principle that for the reader it makes it far easier to 

follow and to segregate transliterations from translations from Ahadith from personal comment etc] rather 

than using colours to highlight black text? Maybe the Arabic can be unhighlighted Black and that doesnt really 

need anything else to make it stand out? 

  

#4 Once it is all finalised, might i suggest that your ebook is in the format of a pdf document rather than a 

word document? My understanding is that pdf is considered the "standard" format for ebooks and adds 

another touch of professionalism to the work. There are a number of free software that can convert 

documents to pdf-format very simply. If you wish, i can source this software for you? (non-sober colour picked 

on purpose!) 

  

My patient is here so must rush. I hope you haven't felt what i said as presumptiousness on my part! 

  

Ever your student 

Rizwan 

 

 

prayers in islam 

 Aishah Ahmad 

  

  

 17 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Assalamualaikum. 

  

Dr Umar, 

 would appreciate a softcopy of the book "Prayers in Islam".May Allah bless you for the effort. 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


Wassalam. 

  

Aishah 

 

Do you Yahoo!? 

Yahoo! Mail - now with 250MB free storage. Learn more. 

 

RE: Request 'Prayers in Islam' 

 abdul rehman 

  

  

 17 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

 

AS SALAMU ALAIKUM 

PLEASE SEND ME THE BOOK AS I REQUIRE THE SAME MOST AS I'AM A REVERTED MUSLIM WHO HAS 

EMBRACED ISLAM SO NEED THE HELP OF GOOD PEOPLE LIKE YOU AND JAZZAKALLAH KHARIN FOR 

THE SAME. 

PLEASE SEND IT AT THE FOLLOWING BELOW E-MAIL ADDRESS 

abdulrehman1976@yahoo.com 

AS SALAMU ALAIKUM 

ALLAH HAFEEZ 

ABDUL REHMAN 

 

 

AS SAALAM MALIKUM 

 

 

PRAYERS IN ISLAM 

 Hajji Aroos 

  

  

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=29914/*http:/info.mail.yahoo.com/mail_250
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e
mailto:abdulrehman1976@yahoo.com
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


 17 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

 

Dear Brother, 
  
Assalamu Alaikum, 
  
Thank you for your effort. Pls send me a copy of  Prayers in Islam. 

  
Wassalam 
  
H.M.M.Aroos, 
R/D Officer, 
SAGT-Operations. 
P.O.Box – 141 
Port of Colombo, 
Colombo -01 
Sri Lanka. 

  
Tel:         + 94 11 2457425 
Mobile:  + 94 71 4858718 
E-mail:   Hajji.Aroos@sagt.com.lk 

 

 

Re: Request 'Prayers in Islam' 

 Azzym420@aol.com 

  

  

 17 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Salaam,  

I would like to get access to the e-book. Please let me know what i have to do to recieve it.  

 

 

[No Subject] 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


 hinna ahmed 

  

  

 17 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Salaam Alikum 

Could you please send me the e-book Prayers in Islam I would really appreciate it. 

Jaza K Allah   

 

Win a castle for NYE with your mates and Yahoo! Messenger 

 

 

Re: Request 'Prayers in Islam' 

 HMG 

  

  

 17 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

As-Salaamu-Alaykum, 

Dear Br. Dr. Umar Azam, 

I would like to read your new book.  Please send it me because I like your site very much. 

Take Care, 

Heather 

 

 

RE: Request 'Prayers in Islam' 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e
http://uk.rd.yahoo.com/evt=28672/*http:/www.yahoo.co.uk/popularity
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


 Tanveer Khaja 

  

  

 17 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Dr Azam, 

Do u remember me i was the lady who helped you reprint your booklet about 5  

years ago... 

it was the photocopied booklet you had sent to our office 'Sahara  

Centre'.... 

 

Re: 'Prayers in Islam' is attached 

 Adila Mirza 

  

  

 17 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Assalam O Alaikum, 

  

Dr Umar, Is it possible for you to send me this book that you have complied by mail?Thanks. 

 

 

[No Subject] 

 Tanveer Khaja 

  

  

 17 Dec 2004 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


To 

 me 

can i see the copy please 

 

 

Re: 'Prayers in Islam' is attached 

 Adila Mirza 

  

  

 17 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Thank you Dr.Umar that is very kind of you!! May Allah bless you and give you rewards for compiling 

such a great treasure of incredible dua's.Thanks again. 

  

Adila Mirza 

Fairfax, VA 22032  

 

DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

SALAM, ADILA, 

  

I'M VERY PLEASED TO LEARN THAT YOU LIKED MY COMPILATION.  Yes, I CAN 

SEND THE 'PRAYERS IN ISLAM' BOOK BY MAIL, BUT THEY'LL BE LOOSE SHEETS 

OF PHOTOCHOPIED PAGES.  YOU'LL NEED TO BIND THEM YOURSELF, OR PUT 

THEM IN A FOLDER OF SOME KIND.  IS THAT OK?  IF SO, PLEASE SEND ME YOUR 

ADDRESS AND I'LL TRY TO SEND THE PAGES A.S.A.P. 

 

 

‘Prayers in Islam' 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


 numaan_khawaja@boltblue.com 

  

  

 17 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

walaikum asalam, 

 

that would be great, send me the ebook. jazakallahkhair. 

 

Nu'maan  

 

 

 

 

 

Quoting &lt;&gt;: 

 

> Assalamu Alaikum   

>  I have compiled an e-book called 'Prayers in Islam'.  The book has 

> duas in genuine Arabic font, English translation and transliteration and 

> is in full colour.  Once you get it, you'll be able to send it to your 

> friends and relatives as an attachment too [there is no copyright!]. To 

> receive a free copy, please send an e-mail to:  dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk 

> Dr Umar 

 

 

[No Subject] 

 kiran aghaz 

  

  

 17 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

I really would like to recieve a copy of the dua book if it is possible 

thankyou. 

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


_________________________________________________________________ 

Stay in touch with absent friends - get MSN Messenger  

http://www.msn.co.uk/messenger 

 

 

hi 

 sana rahim 

  

  

 17 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

 

hello 

i would ike a copy please 

thanku very much sana rahim  

 

 

asslamalaikum 

 Naseeb Abbas 

  

  

 17 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

 

could yu plz give me a copy os a dua book plz thanks anyways my name is naseeb abbas and i am 15 

and live in the united kingdom do write bak all be waiting 

 

request for Prayers in Islam Book 

http://www.msn.co.uk/messenger
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


 sher g 

  

  

 18 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

salam aliekum Dr. Umar 

Thanks so much for ur email.. I would really appreciate a copy of this book Prayers In Islam. I am new 

to Islam and the more I read the more I am assured I have found the right path for me. Insha allah 

with much studying, reading and prayer, I'll be good in my new faith. Thanks again for ur lovely site 

wa best wishes on much success.. allah haifz 

  

Amir 

  

I am assuming this doc. comes as an email. If u require any other information please let me know. 

 

e-book 

 Shebana 

  

  

 18 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Assalamu Alaikum 

  

i am very thankful to you that you send me this mail ... yes i need Prayers in Islam e-book ... \ 

  

Thanks 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


Shebana 

 

Do you Yahoo!? 

Send a seasonal email greeting and help others. Do good. 

 

 

Re: Request 'Prayers in Islam' 

 Farnas@aol.com 

  

  

 18 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Dear Dr.Umar; 

Assalamwalaikum; 

 

I would appreciate your sending me a copy of that free e-book. 

 

Jazakallah Khair 

Awais Siddiqui 

 

 

[sg-islam] Prophet Muhammed in Hindu Scriptures 

 Jasmine Katydid 

  

  

 18 Dec 2004 

To 

 sg-islam@yahoogroups.com 

 

 

Prophet Muhammed in Hindu Scriptures 

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=29912/*http:/celebrity.mail.yahoo.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


 

 

The Last Kalki Autar (Messenger) that the Veda has foretold and who is waited on by Hindus is the 

Prophet Muhammed ibn Abdullah pbuh. 

 

A recently published book in Hindi has raised a lot of hue and cry all over India. In the event of the 

author being Muslim, he would have been jailed AND a strict ban would have certainly been imposed 

on the printing and the publishing of the book. 

 

The author of this important research work "Kalki Autar" i.e. "Guide and Prophet of whole universe" 

comes of a Bengali race and holds an important portfolio at Ilahabad University.  Pundit Vaid Parkash 

is a Brahman Hindu and a well known Sanskrit scholar and research workder. 

 

Pundit Vaid Parkash, after a great deal of toil and hard-work, presented the work to as many as eight 

great Pundits who are themselves very well known in the field of research in India, and are amongst 

the learned religious leaders. Their Pundits, after thorough study of the book, have acknowledged this 

to be true and authentic research work. 

 

Important religious books of India mention the guide and prophet by the specific name of "Kalki 

Autar" it denotes the great man Muhammed who was born in Makkah.  Hence, all Hindus where-ever 

they may be, should wait no longer for any other 'kalik autar' but to embrace Islam and follow in the 

footsteps of the last Messenger of Allah (swt) who was sent in the world about fourteen hundred years 

ago with a mission from Him and after accomplishing it has long ago departed this world.  As an 

argument to prove the authenticity of his research, Pundit Vaid Parkash quotes from the Veda, a 

sacred book among Hindus: 

 

1. Veda mentions that 'kalki autar' will be the last Messenger/Prophet of Bhagwan (Allah) to guide the 

whole world.  Afer quoting this reference the Pundit Parkash says that this comes true only in the case 

of Muhammed pbuh. 

 

2. According to a prophecy of Hinduism, 'kalki autar' will be born in an island and that is the Arab 

territory which is known as 'jazeeratul Arab'. 

 

3. In the 'sacred' book of Hindus the father's name of 'kalki autar' is mentioned as 'Vishnu Bhagat' and 

his mother's name as 'somanib'. In sanskrit, 'vishnu' stands for Allah (swt) and the literal meaning of 

'bhagat' is slave. 

 

'Vishnu Bhagat' therefore, in the Arabic language will mean Allah's slave (Abdullah). 'Somanib' in 

Sanskrit means peace and tranquilty which in arabic is denoted by the word 'Amina'. Whereas the last 

Messenger Muhammed's father and mother's names were Abdullah and Amina respectively. 

 

4. In the big books of Hindus, it is mentioned that 'kalki autar' will live on olive and dates and he will 

be true to his words and honest. In this regard Pundit Parkash writes, "This is true and established only 

in the case of Muhammed pbuh". 

 

5. Veda mentions that 'kalki autar' will be born in the respected and noble dynasty of his land.  And 

this is also true as regards Muhammed as he was born in the respected tribe of Quraish who enjoyed 

great respect and high place in Makkah. 

 

6. 'Kalki Autar' will be taught in the cave by Bhagwan through his own messenger.  And it is very true 

in this matter.  Muhammed was the only one person in Makkah who has taught by Allah's Messenger 

Gabriel in the cave of Hira. 



 

7. It is written in the books which Hindus believe that Bhagwan will provide 'Kalki autar' with the 

fastest of a horse and with the help of which he will ride around the world and the seven 

skies/heavens.  The riding on 'Buraq' and 'Meraj' by the Prophet Muhammed pbuh proves what? 

 

8. It is also written in the Hindus' books that 'kalki autar' will be strengthened and heavily helped by 

Bhagwan.  And we know this fact that Muhammed was aided and reinforced by Allah (swt) through 

His angels in the battle of Badr. 

 

9. Hindus' books also mention that 'kalki autar' will be an expert in horse riding, arrow shooting, and 

swordsmanship.  What Pundit Vaid Parkash comments in this regard is very important and worth 

attention and consideration. He writes that the age of horses, swords, and spears is long ago gone 

and now is the age of modern weapons like tanks, missiles, and guns, and therefore it will be unwise 

to wait for 'kalki autar' bearing sword and arrows or spears.  In reality, the mention in our books of 

'kalki autar' is clearly indicative of Muhammed who was given the heavenly book known as Al-Qur'an. 

 

 

Prof. Pundit Vaid Parkash, Translated by Mir Abdul Majeed 

www.StudyIslam.com  
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 18 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

----- Forwarded Message ----- 

 

 

Hello, 

 

Your message to the Miftah-ul-Jannah group was not approved.  

The owner of the group controls the content posted to it and has the  

right to approve or reject messages accordingly. 

 

In this case, your message was automatically rejected because the  

moderator didn't approve it within 14 days. We do this to provide a  

high quality of service for our users. 

 

A complete copy of your message has been attached for your 

convenience. 

 

Thank you for choosing Yahoo! Groups  

 

Regards, 

 

Yahoo! Groups Customer Care 

 

Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/  

TO THE GROUP MODERATOR. 

Assalamu Alaikum,  Please post the message below for 

the benefit of members. 

  

****************************************** 

  

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

                 I been working very hard during 

Ramadhan to compile an E-Book entitled 'Prayers In 

Islam'.  This work is more than 500 KB in length and 

uses genuine Arabic font for the duas.  Each dua has an 

English translation, as well as English 

http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/


transliteration.  The Book is in full colour.  Members 

who would like to receive a copy, sent as aMicrosoft 

Word attachment, can e-mail me 

at:   dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk  

  

                  Of course, once members receive 

the 'Prayers in Islam', they are then welcome to distribute 

it to their own friends and relatives (there is no 

copyright whasoever). 

  

                Dr Umar Ph.D 

 

 

PRAYERS IN ISLAM, 

 syed ali 

  

  

 18 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

DEAR DR. UMAR. ASSALAM U ALAIKUM. 

PLEASE SEND ME THE SUBJECT PRAYERS.IT WILL BE A GREAT FAVOUR. MAY ALLAH GIVE U ITS UJR. 

THANKS.         SYED MUHAMMAD ALI. 

__________________________________________________ 

Do You Yahoo!? 

Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around  

http://mail.yahoo.com 

 

 

e-book 

 Khadijah al-Maqdisy 

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


  

  

 19 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Asalaamu'alaikum 

  

Please send me your free e-book of prayers and duahs. 

  

Jazak Allahu Khairan 

 

 

Prayers in Islam 

 tanveer@themuslimweekly.com 

  

  

 20 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Aslkm 

Jazakallah for your letter 

Could you please send me an electronic copy please 

Wlksm 

 

 

RE: Dr umar azam 

 kiran aghaz 

  

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


 20 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

 

aslamualikum i have just recieved your message and would like to thankyou  

for sending it to me i have a question in mind that i would really like to  

know the answer to if i am not to wear my hijaab because i belive that i am  

not ready to wear it because i think that when we wear our hijaab it should  

really dignify from all bad eyes to keep away as well as preventing you from  

doing bad things do you think that my thought is wrong i really do not want  

to be one of those girls who wear their hijaab yet still get up to all sorts  

and dnt have any respect for their hijaab at all i pray 5 times a day i read  

my quran i belive strongly in my religion yet im so confused i want my  

hijaab to mean a lot to me when i wear it im only 16 years old andi know  

that in islam youth is the time for us to really practise islam as this is  

the time of our lifes thst Allah will be the most happiest with us. 

I know i have written a lot I really hope you dnt mind im in so  much  

trouble in life and have always turnrd to Allah i really dont know what to  

do any more and as I have started to write I would like to add one more  

thing pls When i was in school i used to be such a loud mouth i spoke my  

mind and didnt shy away from the class but everything has changed now i have  

started college and am always shy i dont have the ability to speak infront  

of the class any more i have lost all the self confidence i once had and  

replaced with a red face i know this may all sound really stupid to you but  

its something that just eats at my head and i always pray to Allah for  

strength i have a presentation in college coming up and i am dredding it pls  

pls  can you tell me what to do i really hope you dont mind me telling you  

all this thankyou so much 

 

_________________________________________________________________ 

Express yourself with cool new emoticons http://www.msn.co.uk/specials/myemo 

 

 

[No Subject] 

 qas ali 

  

  

 21 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

http://www.msn.co.uk/specials/myemo
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


hi 

aslamu alaikum 

i would like the free book u are offering please will u send it to me 

thank u for informing me about this book. may all your duas come true  

inshallah 

thanku qasim 

 

Re: 'Prayers in Islam' is attached 

 zubair ahmed 

  

  

 21 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

Dear Doctor Umar Azam, 

  

Thanks for the Prayers in Islam  send to me at my request. 

  

As far as I can suggest, the types are very large and should be reduced to readable levels. 

  

second as your Prayers are best useful to Asian community,they can read the rabic Prayers easily if the 

Harakat ( Fatha, Kasra and Damma) are used. Your prayers will be difficult to pronounce by them 

without Harakat.So adding these will be very Helpful 

  

Third Please just recheck if the Prayers given therein are as per Hadith . Iam checking on it and will 

inform u if u have no objection.For this reason I have not sent it to anyone known to me. 

  

Jazak Allah for your efforts 

  

Zubair Ahmed 

 

DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e


Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

Thank you for your request. 

I''m sending you 'Prayers in Islam' -which I have compiled 

with great effort- as an attachment.  [Please scroll right to 

the bottom to see all the work.]  You are most welcome to 

send it to your family and friends as an attachment with your 

own mail.  In the meantime, please send me your comments 

on this work; here are a few points you could consider: 

a] Is the work easy to read? 

b] How can the work be useful? 

c] How can it be improved? 

d] How can it be promoted?  

 Dr Umar 

 

 

[No Subject] 

 mammad mammali 

  

  

 22 Dec 2004 

To 

 me 

salamon aleykom,  please do send me the free copy. 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=4jmljq8hqst8e
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